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DAILY CURRENT AFFAIRS UPDATES - 18 December 2022 

DAILY UPDATE 1 :IMPORTANT DAY 

 

International Migrants Day :18 December :- 

International Migrants Day is celebrated on December 18  designated by the United States. The day recognises the 
importance of protecting migrants' rights and dignity all over the world. Since its inception 70 years ago, the UN-
affiliated International Organization for Migration (IOM) has assisted millions of migrants. Today, the organisation works 
to promote humane and orderly migration management for the benefit of all, including communities of origin, transit, 
and destination.Integrating migrants into the primary healthcare system is the main theme of International Migrants 
Day 2022. 

DAILY UPDATE 2 :OBITUARIES 

 

Veteran US sports journalist Grant Wahl dies in Qatar during FIFA World Cup:- 

Grant Wahl, an American journalist who helped grow the popularity of soccer in the United States and covered some of 

the sport's biggest stories, died while covering an Argentina-Netherlands World Cup match. He was 48. Wahl, who 

worked for Sports Illustrated for more than two decades before starting his own website, was a major voice in informing 
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the American public about football during the period of increased interest following the United States' hosting of the 

1994 World Cup. He also cast a critical eye on the international sport's governing bodies. 

DAILY UPDATE 3:NATIONAL 

 

Indian TV artist Dev Joshi to accompany Yusaku Maezawa for a trip around Moon:- 

Yusaku Maezawa, a Japanese billionaire, has announced the names of eight crew members who will accompany him on 
a trip around the Moon in 2023. The dearMoon mission was first announced in 2018. The eight people chosen for the 
journey were American DJ and producer Steve Aoki, American YouTuber Tim Dodd, Czech artist Yemi AD, Irish 
photographer Rhiannon Adam, British photographer Karim Iliya, American filmmaker Brendan Hall and Indian actor Dev 
Joshi, and South Korean K-pop musician TOP. 

DAILY UPDATE 4 : RANK AND REPORT  

 

BBC Releases 100 Most Influential Women’s List: 4 Indian Women’s In The List:- 

The BBC has released a list of the world's 100 most powerful women. There are four Indians on the BBC's list of the 100 
most influential women: actress Priyanka Chopra Jonas, author Geetanjali Shree, engineer and astronaut Sirisha Bandla, 
and social worker Sneha Jawale. The annual list recognises women's achievements worldwide, from grassroots 
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volunteers to global leaders, and is used by the BBC to focus on women's experiences around the world through a 
dedicated series of interviews, documentaries, and features. 

DAILY UPDATE 5 :SCHEMES AND COMMITTEES 

 

Maharashtra To Establish Separate DivyangDepartment:- 

With a fund allocation of Rs 1,143 crore, Maharashtra Chief Minister Eknath Shinde has announced the establishment of 
a separate Divyang department for the welfare of differently-abled people. "The government has created 2,063 posts for 
the new department which will formulate policies for the welfare of the disabled by taking into consideration views of 
the stakeholders," he said. According to the Chief Minister, Maharashtra is the first state to have such a department. On 
November 29, the state cabinet approved the establishment of the Divyang department. 

DAILY UPDATE 6 :NATIONAL 

 

TRAI Decides No Charges For SMS And Cell Broadcast Alerts During Disasters:- 

The Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) has decided that no charges will be levied for SMS and Cell Broadcast - 
Alerts or messages sent during the disaster, prior to disaster notification, or after the disaster has expired. TRAI made 
the decision after considering the importance of alerts and messages sent in accordance with directions issued under 
the Disaster Management Act. This was stated by the Authority while issuing Telecom Tariff Order 2022 on Tariff for 
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SMS and Cell Broadcast alerts disseminated via Common Alerting Protocol platform during disaster or non-disaster 
situations. 

DAILY UPDATE 7 : SPORTS 

 

Aditya Mittal Becomes India’s 77th Chess Grandmaster:- 

Aditya Mittal, 16, became India's 77th Grandmaster during a chess tournament in Spain. During the sixth round of the 
Ellobregat Open tournament in Spain, the Mumbai player, who had three GM norms, surpassed 2,500 ELO points. To 
accomplish the feat, he drew the game against Spain's No. 1 Francisco Vallejo Pons. To become a GM, a player must first 
obtain three GM norms and then surpass the live rating of 2,500 ELO points. Mittal received his first GM norm at the 
Serbia Masters 2021. 

DAILY UPDATE 8 : APPOINTMENT 

 

NABARD Named Shri Shaji KV As Chairman:- 

The government informed Parliament that Shaji K V has taken over as Chairman of the National Bank for Agriculture and 
Rural Development (NABARD). In a written reply to the Lok Sabha, Minister of State for Finance Bhagwat Karad said that 
he had taken over from SuchindraMisra, Additional Secretary, Department of Financial Services, Ministry of Finance, 
who was holding additional charge. Furthermore, Karad stated that the organisation has two board level vacancies and 
514 group A vacancies. 
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DAILY UPDATE 9 :AWARDS 

 

Bank Of Baroda Wins EAG Laureate Award On Financial Security:- 

The state-owned Bank of Baroda has been named an EAG Laureate in the International Olympiad of Financial Security, 
held in Sochi, Russia on October 10, 2022. The Eurasian group on combating money laundering and terrorism (EAG) is a 
regional FATF-type organisation with nine members, including India. Belarus, China, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, India, 
Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan are among the nine countries. EAG is a FATF associate member. FATF is 
a global money laundering and terrorist financing watchdog that was established in 1989. 

DAILY UPDATE 10 :SCHEMES AND COMMITTEES 

 

Meghalaya Government Launches ‘Asia’s First Drone Delivery Hub For Easy Access To 
Healthcare’:- 

According to an official release, the Meghalaya government, in collaboration with startup TechEagle, has unveiled Asia's 
first drone delivery hub and network, with the goal of providing universal access to healthcare for the people of the 
state. The project's goal is to use a dedicated drone delivery network to quickly and safely deliver vital supplies such as 
drugs, diagnostic samples, vaccines, blood, and blood components to different regions of the state. Jengjal Sub 
Divisional Hospital, which will serve as the hub, launched the first official drone flight. 
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